Dear Brothers,
First, I would like to thank everyone who helped me with the contact list. It was a
huge success and I could not have done it without you. If you see any mistakes, or if
there are any further changes or updates that you wish to make, please send the file back
to me with your changes shown in red.
MI Delta is doing great! The Fraternity has changed a lot over the past couple
years, but we are still maintaining the three principles of Friendship, Sound Learning, and
Rectitude. Currently, there are 16 active members in A-Section and 19 active members
in B-Section. A-Section’s past summer Rush term was very successful; of all the
fraternities on campus we had one of the best turnouts, 13 phikeia!
There are some important updates for the condition of the Phi Delt Ranch. In the
spring of 2006, a sewer line backed up and there was run-off into the basement. We
worked with the Board and the insurance company to clean up, disinfect, and remodel the
basement. A new air conditioner was installed last year. Work has been done outside to
improve the look of our house (new paint, coat of arms on front door, grass planted).
Some issues that need to be addressed for the future are the roof, heating/insulation, and
some plumbing. Included are some pictures that show recent improvements we’ve made.
As always, philanthropy is a big part of MI Delta. For A-Section, we had our
20th Annual Duck Race to benefit Special Olympics. Also, Team Phi Delt (Justin Bartolf
and Randy Krug) took 1st place in a Beer Pong Tournament for charity! Over B-Section,
we participated in the World's Greatest Office Party Valet event and made $400 for
Wailey’s children center.
Another update is the forming of the Chapter Advisory Board (CAB). The CAB
consists of interested alumni that act as consultants to the Chapter. Currently, Rudolf
Beno, Jr., Jerry Hysko, and Brian Kingston have stepped up to the plate. Some of the
roles CAB serves are supporting the chapter with day to day business, coaching and
mentoring specific house positions, and advising hopefully improving alumni relations!
There have been 2 recent alumni events. A-Section held a golf tourney at
Selfridge golf course last Sept. and B-Section hosted an alumni car show last October.
The golf tourney had a good turnout, and Team Jerry Hysko, Nick Chomic, Tim
Voorheis, and Tom Banks were the champions that day. Start thinking about 4-man
teams now, with this new contact list we are hoping for a huge turnout! The car show
was also a rush event with Fraternity Row and many were in attendance. We plan on
holding it again next year so keep your eyes open.
That brings me to the 2008 Alumni Poker Tournament. It is scheduled for March
22nd and you will find more details in the attachment. Please contact me if you have any
questions about it.
If you have any other questions about the Chapter or if there is anything you
would like me to add in the next newsletter for Spring 08, please let me know. Also,
email me any other corrections or updates to the contact list.
Yours in the Bond,
Randell Krug

P. S. -We are also investing into an awesome new website! On this website, each
alumnus will have his own login to access the alumni section of the site. This site will
host future alumni newsletters along with updates and event information. You will
receive your login information shortly after the website is complete. Overall, this site is
an extraordinary tool, and it will greatly enhance our Rush, overall operation, and alumni
communication!
P. S. S. –Brother Jerry Hysko and his wife Stacy are expecting their first child sometime
this summer! Send your congratulations to Jerry at ghysko@hotmail.com!

I did not take a picture, but the Chapter Room has also been refinished with new plush,
blue carpeting.

